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THE HISTORY OF FOOTHILLS SCHOOL
Approximately 23 years ago a group of teachers gathered together to
discuss and collectively decide what course of action they would take
regarding the education of their children. The school in which they
were teaching was closing and the cost of full-time Christian education
was prohibitive for most of the families. These parents knew that their
children needed a Christian upbringing while realizing that their daily
schooling played an integral part in this development.
As they discussed this situation among themselves and with other
Christian parents they realized there were many families who struggled
with this same dilemma of finding an affordable school with a biblical
worldview. They came up with an idea that included sending a child to
school for only 2-3 days of the week and teaching the parent to home
school for the other days. In the beginning they were skeptical and
often found themselves asking, “Who would come to such a school?”
God had the purpose already planted in their hearts and before long
the first school sprang up in Rancho San Diego known as Heartland
Christian Homeschool Center. It was a success as parents became
confident about teaching their children when they had the help of
a teacher and a place to go for advice when things became difficult.
Tuition was affordable as parents took on a major role themselves in
educating their own children at home. Heartland remains strong today
because it continues to fill the need of making Christian education
accessible.
Venture Christian Grade School began in 1996 when Foothills Christian
Church duplicated the same approach that had been so successful at
Heartland for the families of East County. The response was so great
that a high school under the same name was established in 1997. The
high school is currently operating in Fletcher Hills, El Cajon. Foothills
Christian High School is WASC Accredited.
The schools’ names changed to Foothills Christian School and Foothills
Christian High School in the fall of 2006.
In the spring of 2011, Foothills Christian Church felt the need to expand
the elementary school providing the opportunity for more families
to educate their children in a Christian environment. Through this
expansion Foothills Christian Junior High was established and located
on the church grounds in El Cajon. Our junior high teachers all have
college degrees, some with credentials from the State of California.
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Foothills Christian Schools are a ministry of Foothills Christian Church in
El Cajon, California. The facility is owned by the church and Pastor Dave
Hoffman is the superintendent of the school. The teachers and staff at
Foothills School are in reality employees of the church. Our teachers
may or may not have credentials from the State of California. All have a
great deal of experience and we believe God has gifted and appointed
our staff to team with the parents to successfully educate their children.
The governing board of directors at Foothills Church serves as Foothills
Christian School Board of Directors as well. The acting principal of the
school, however, has the authority for making daily decisions regarding
the needs of the school.

STATEMENT OF FAITH
1. There is one God, existing eternally in three Persons: The Father, Son,
and Holy Spirit.
2. Jesus Christ is true God and true Man, conceived by the Holy Spirit,
born of the Virgin Mary. He died on the cross as a substitutionary
sacrifice, and all who believe in Him are justified because of His shed
blood. He rose from the dead according to the Scriptures, and will
come again with His angels and His saints to establish His kingdom
on earth.
3. There shall be a bodily resurrection for the just and unjust. For
the former, a resurrection unto life, for the latter, a resurrection unto
judgment.
4. The Old and New Testament are inerrant as originally given, and are
the only rule for Christian faith and practice.
5. Sin has separated man from God, resulting in both physical and
spiritual death. Man can only be saved through the atoning work of
the Lord Jesus Christ. Salvation has been provided through Jesus
Christ for all men who repent and believe in Him and are born again
of the Holy Spirit, thereby receiving the gift of eternal life.
6. Each believer receives the Holy Spirit at conversion, but we also
believe in the baptism of the Holy Spirit, which brings power to the
believer for daily sanctified living and for the powerful manifestation
of the spiritual gifts. This infilling of the Holy Spirit is not a one-time
event, but is repeatable throughout the believer’s life.
7. The Church consists of all those who believe on the Lord Jesus Christ,
are redeemed through His blood, and are born again of the Holy Spirit.
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MISSION STATEMENT
The mission of Foothills Christian School is to advance the kingdom of
Jesus Christ by providing a loving school environment in which parents
and educators work together to bring children to maturity in areas of
discernment, wisdom, and intelligence.

PURPOSE
• To work with parents to train their children in a Christian worldview as
a foundation for education, and to protect the God given right of
parents to direct the education and training of their children.
• To provide a Christian outlet for the social needs of children in grades
Kindergarten through Fifth.
• To equip parents to take an active role in their child’s education and
work with them to ensure a highly rewarding experience for both.
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PROCEDURE
We have a campus resembling a traditional school. Students congregate
for classes, devotions and fellowship on Tuesday, Wednesday, and
Thursday, then home school on Monday and Friday. Parents stay closely
involved by sharing in the teaching, yet enjoy the support and insight of
dedicated Christian educators.

ADMISSIONS

Before students are enrolled it is required that parents meet with the
administrator.
Students transferring from another school will be tested to determine
learning level before placement.
Foothills does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national, or
ethnic origin.
The principal will decide if Foothills School is able to meet the needs of
each student. In some cases, it may be in the best interest of the student
or school to refuse the enrollment or re-enrollment request of a student.
Attendance at Foothills Christian School is a privilege and, as such,
Foothills reserves the right to dis-enroll or refuse the enrollment of any
student(s).
Parents sign at the time of enrollment indicating that they are
responsible for reading and understanding the student handbook when
they receive it. They also agree to abide by the Rules of Conduct and
Dress Code as well as the Classroom & Conflict Resolution Policies
(Matthew 18 Principle) and the Parent & Student Commitment in the
student handbook.
Admission & continued enrollment will be determined by:
1. The student’s and parent’s commitments toward their role in the
student’s education. (Read the parent/student commitment section in
this handbook)
2. The student’s willingness to attend Foothills Christian School and
follow its rules and policies.
3. The student’s desire to grow and mature in a personal relationship
with Jesus Christ.
4. The student’s academic, financial, and special needs.
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KINDERGARTEN ADMISSION
Our Kindergarten is a quality Reading, Phonics & Writing Program.
The student must be at least 5 years of age by the first day of school for
us to accept enrollment papers and assign a testing date. Students must
pass the Reading Readiness test with an 80% or above. Admission is not
based on intelligence but on maturity and an ability to learn and work
independently.
Children entering Kindergarten must be up to date on immunizations
by the first day of school (and show proof) before the child will be
accepted. Parents may sign a waiver exempting their child from this
state requirement if there is a religious or personal conviction against
immunizations.
Returning families are given priority over other applicants and have their
own two week enrollment period. Foothills’ Church Members are given
next priority with their own one-week enrollment period.

PARENT/STUDENT COMMITMENT
Parents Commitment
• Oversee, on a daily basis, our student’s progress in accomplishing his/
her weekly goals.
• Stay informed by reading: the school handbook, newsletter, flyers, and
all grade communication, etc.
• Regularly communicate to Foothills School regarding our student’s
progress.
• Support the Rules of Conduct and Dress Code as well as the
Classroom & Conflict Resolution Policies (Matthew 18 Principle).
• Observing the school hours and having our child dropped off and
picked up on time.
• Meeting our financial obligation to Foothills School in a timely
manner, or call to make temporary arrangements.
• Fulfill our 6 hours (per child, per year) of volunteer time required
before April 30th, or pay $48 per student. See Examples of volunteer
opportunities on page 23.
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• Support Foothills School fundraisers either:
· Opting out by paying $100.00 due by August 1st, per year,
per student OR
· Meeting the school requirement for fundraisers through
participation in required fundraisers; Cookie Dough Sales and
Race for Education
If your child does not meet the $100.00 requirement by one of the
above you will be billed the remaining balance.
Students Commitment
We want all of our students to complement the school’s atmosphere.
As well as, demonstrate and commit to the following attitudes and
behavior.							
• Show respect to my parent as a teacher.
• Show respect to all Foothills’ teachers, monitors and staff members.
• Diligently seek excellence in all assignments given to me by my
parents and teachers.
• Treat others as Christ would wish me to treat them.
• Show reverence to the Bible, Christian and American flags.
• Be aware and follow ALL the rules and guidelines established by FCS.
• Show proper care of all school property at all times.
If either of these commitments are broken, Foothills reserves the right to
cancel your enrollment.

MANDATORY PARENT ORIENTATION
$50 fee for non-attendance

Parent Orientation is a mandatory meeting that is held yearly at the
end of summer before the start of the new school year and generally
occurs in the evening. Parents are gathered at a short general session
then excused to classrooms to meet with their child’s teacher for specific
classroom instruction. Parents must make every effort to be there
or send someone in their place to obtain the information. The family
account will be charged an extra fee to pay the teacher if he/she needs
to meet and train parents on a separate occasion.
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SCHOLARSHIPS
Foothills Christian Church extends partial scholarships to Foothills
Church members, on a first come - first served basis. We begin accepting
applications for scholarships on February 1st. The applications are
due back to the office by March 15th. A scholarship committee meets
to determine the eligibility of each applicant. Criteria: Members must
be actively attending Foothills Christian Church as well as a home
fellowship, faithfully tithing, keeping their school account current, and
actively support Foothills Christian School fundraising efforts.
Returning the form by the due date is essential as the funds are limited.
Families must re-apply each year; it does not automatically roll over.

FINANCIAL POLICY
The Registration Fee is due at time of Enrollment and is non-refundable.
Tuition is an annual fee that may be spread over 11 months, beginning in
August, with the last payment due in June.
We prefer checks over cash for payments, but will accept cash. Please
keep your receipts if you pay in cash. We now offer payment by Visa &
Master Card in the office. (And through Paypal on our Website.)
Read the following carefully:
• Tuition payments are due on the 1st of each month.
• Payments received after the 15th will be charged a $25.00 late fee.
• Checks returned to us by the bank for any reason, will be charged a
check return fee.
• If more than one check is returned by the bank, future bills must be
paid with a cashier’s check or money order.
• If tuition falls behind 30 days, you may be asked to keep your student(s)
at home until the account is brought current.
• A 30 day written notice is required before withdrawing your student(s)
from Foothills School
• If you anticipate any financial difficulties that would keep you from
making your payment on time, contact the office BEFORE the due date
to make temporary arrangements.
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RAISING FUNDS
In order to keep tuition affordable and yet enable us to provide many
extras, all private schools find it necessary to raise additional funds.
Foothills School has two major fundraisers a year. Usually, a sale of
some sort (Cookie dough) and a “Fun Run” - The Race for Education.
Our requirement is that families participate in one or both, depending
on whether the minimum is met for the school in either fundraiser. It
will reflect on your account if your fundraising efforts for either major
fundraiser does not reach the minimum requirement of $100 per
student. Parents have the choice to “opt out” by paying up front the
$100 per student, per year, fundraising substitution fee.

SCRIP
Scrip is an “ongoing “ fundraiser - with very little effort on your part.
When our families purchase “scrip” (substitute money), they are buying
negotiable gift certificates (in most cases gift cards) that are used just
like cash. The scrip is issued by local and national retailers where many
of our families already shop. (For example: Vons, Albertson’s, Arco, Mobil,
Starbucks, Carl’s Jr., Home Depot, Barnes and Noble, etc.) These merchants
want to support nonprofit organizations, and in return ask you to support
them by shopping with scrip at their stores. Every purchase earns
revenue for our school.
A complete retailer list is available online at glscrip.com, and order
forms with a reduced retailer list are sent home from time to time and
always available in the office. Orders will go in weekly depending on
the interest and participation. The school can earn from 1% up to 23%
profit depending on the retailer. It is best if our school families that sign
up online use this site: www.shopwithscrip.com. Our enrollment code is:
E485E14318843. It will take less than 5 minutes to set up. Families can
earn 30% of the profit toward their last month tuition bill.
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CURRICULUM
The list below covers the most commonly used curricula in the
classroom.
1. BJU Language
2. BJU Spelling / Handwriting
3. BJU Reading / Literature 		
4. BJU Heritage Studies

5. BJU Math
6. BJU Science
7. ACE Learning to Read (K Only)

Physical Education and Art are incorporated during the school week.
Academic Grade Codes:
E = Excellent

G = Good

S= Satisfactory

N = Needs Improvement

Grade 		Code		GPA Values
A+		98-100		4.0
A		93-97		4.0
A-		90-92		4.0
B+		88-89		3.0
B		83-87		3.0
B-		80-82		3.0
C+		78-79		2.0
C		73-77		2.0
C-		70-72		2.0
D+		68-69		1.0
D		63-67		1.0
D-		60-62		1.0
F		0-59		0.0
Honor Roll: An “A” average (no C’s) on all assigned work at grade level.
Principal’s Award: Straight A’s and all work completed at grade level.

HOMEWORK
Unfinished class work is required to be finished that night and the
student should return to school complete in all his or her subjects.
Research papers and projects requiring more parent involvement will
increase the amount of homework.
Unfinished Classwork = Homework
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SCHOOL SUPPLY LIST
The following listed items are the basic school supplies required for
students to bring with them each day in their backpacks.
In addition, at Parent Orientation each teacher will have a list of special
items specifically needed for their class. The student will also be asked
to donate community items at that time, such as tissue, wipes, etc.

Backpack (standard size)
Pencil box with small supplies
1/2 dozen #2 regular size pencils sharpened
2 large pink erasers
1 box of crayons
Bible
3 ring binder
Small bottle of glue/glue Stick
The teacher will tell you which she
prefers

1 pair of safety scissors
1 pack of 3x5” cards
1 pad of graph paper
1 package of colored pencils
Protractor (quality made)
Ruler
Highlighter Pens (2)
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Section IV

10 WAYS TO BUILD YOUR CHILD’S STUDY SKILLS
1. Set up a regular study time in a quiet, comfortable place where your
child won’t have distractions.
2. Encourage daily study, even if there is no homework. Reading and
reviewing lessons will get your child in the habit of studying every
day.
3. Make sure your child keeps track of assignments and has all the study
tools needed for homework.
4. Allow study breaks every 20 minutes or so, and offer nutritious snacks.
5. Help your child break large tasks into several smaller ones to study
more efficiently.
6. Have your child set goals before each assignment and organize study
priorities to reach them.
7. Teach your child the value of being organized and keeping homework
together.
8. Use study aids, such as quizzes, flash cards, and reading out loud to
you.
9. Let your child know it is OK to ask teachers for help and that you’re
available, too!
10. Consider having your child study with a partner if it helps both of
them do better.
Remember: Always reward your child’s efforts to build study skills. Praise
goes a long way!!

STANFORD 10 ACHIEVEMENT TEST SERIES
Foothills Christian School administers the test annually, in the spring, to
students in grades 2-5. Stanford is a norm-referenced achievement test.
This means most of the child’s scores describe how he or she did on the
test compared with other students, in other schools in the same grade
across the nation who took the test at about the same time in the year.
Students cannot pass or fail a test such as the Stanford 10, nor are
results used to assign grades. Test results give educators an objective
picture of how your child or the average child in a specific grade is
progressing in school. Scores can help to show whether a student is
doing better in some subjects than in others and whether a student is
improving in certain areas from year to year.
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TEST-KEY RESTRICTIONS
Parents are not allowed to purchase or obtain exam or exam keys for any
curriculum.
Foothills Christian School considers it cheating and an unfair advantage
to use a copy of the test from which to study, regardless if the parent
intends to show it to the student or not, but uses it to study with their
child. Therefore, FCS forbids families any purchase of a Test or Test Keys
from BJU.
The nature of a test is a set of questions, problems, or exercises for
determining a person’s knowledge, abilities, or aptitudes. It is not a
true test when a person studies from the actual test prior to taking it.
Learning study skills and critical thinking skills are more valuable in life
than memorizing answers for a test. Memorization plays a large role in
learning yet memorizing what is on a test is not an accurate test of one’s
knowledge.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Grading System:
K – 3rd graders will receive a letter grade for their performance in P.E.
E = Excellent G = Good S = Satisfactory N = Needs Improvement
4th – 5th graders performance will be on a points system as follows:
10 points possible for each class.
5 points for Attendance
0-5 points for Cooperation and Effort (5 Max)
Make-Up:
A Make-up is allowed only in the case of an excused absence. A note
from home is required describing the equivalent activity performed at
home. Points remain 0 until a note is received.
One make-up is allowed for students who fail to wear appropriate
footwear. There will not be make-ups allowed for lost points due to
unacceptable conduct.
Dress Code:
Please send your child to school in appropriate P.E. attire the day they
are scheduled for class. For your child’s safety athletic shoes must be
worn. The appropriate attire is as follows: gym shorts, sweats, pants,
t-shirts, or a sweatshirt. Please no sandals, skirts or dresses.
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ART PROGRAM
We offer a wonderful art docent program, using “Meet the Masters”
curriculum. This 4-year program consists of 27 different master artists.
The students learn art history and technique through slide shows,
worksheets and hands on art projects and receive a grade on their report
card reflecting their skill and effort. The program culminates each year
with an Art Show that displays the beautiful artwork the students have
completed throughout the year. The students’ art sells for a nominal fee
and is offered/reserved for parents the first night of the show. We also
have an auction with themed baskets to earn money to continue the
program the following school year.

FIELD TRIPS
Cash only (unless teacher has indicated otherwise).
Off-campus enrichment activities are planned by each individual class.
These activities may require a fee to be provided by the parents. Parent
drivers must have a current “Private Vehicle Transportation Policy Form”
on file in the office before they are allowed to drive other students
beside their own. These forms are provided at Parent Orientation and
are available in the office.

SPORTS PROGRAMS

Offered in the 4th - 6th grade*
Girls Volleyball Tennis
Boys Flag Football (fall)
Boys/Girls Basketball (winter)

These programs are contingent on whether we have volunteer coaches
available to run them. In the case where no coaches were available, any
money collected would be refunded.
The fee for these programs cover uniform shirts, league fees, referee fees
and insurance, team parties and coaches’ gifts.
• Practices will most likely be held off-campus.
• All games are played on week days in the San Diego area.
• A consent form must be signed before the student may begin practice.
These sport activities are provided to encourage good sportsmanship
and increase discipline in student character.
* Our Middle School 6th Grade students are allowed to participate on the
elementary school’s teams.
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ATTENDANCE

Attendance is crucial to a child’s academic success. We have three
valuable days a week to give instruction. Excessive absences more often
than not cause a decline in performance. Though we do look at the
reason for absences on an individual basis, any more than 8 absences
in a semester or 16 or more a year can lead to dismissal in enrollment.
Please make every effort to schedule doctor/dentist appointments on a
non-school day.

LUNCHES

Please make sure your child has a lunch and snack with them each day.
Hot lunch tickets are available for sale in the office. They are $3.00 each
and are sold in packs of 10 for $30.00. Hot lunches are offered most
Thursdays, sponsored by different classes. The money and order form
is required the day before. Checks and cash are accepted for Hot Lunch
purchases. We have a “No Refund” policy if a student has ordered a hot
lunch and is absent for any reason on hot lunch day. Profits go toward
various school events. FYI: Do not send food that requires “heating up”... the
students do not have access to the microwave or oven.

TARDIES
Tardies are disruptive as well as an inconvenience to the whole class.
Often the teacher needs to stop devotions in order to give direction to
the tardy student. Therefore, our tardy policy is if a student is late they
must proceed to the office to obtain a tardy slip in order to enter the
classroom even if they are accompanied by an adult. The tardies will be
recorded and tracked in the office & class. Students with eight tardies
in one semester will be suspended for one day. This allows for the
occasional traffic holdup and other incidentals that arise in life. Please
be conscientious and considerate about getting your student to school
before 8:25 so they can line up with their class and begin school on
time.

LEAVING EARLY

Always send a note. We encourage you to schedule appointments after
school hours or on Mondays and Fridays. However, we understand
emergencies arise and when that is not possible and a student needs to
leave the campus during the school day for an appointment they must
have a note from their parent or guardian. Make sure this note is in
their communication folder for the teacher/monitor to find when they
check goals at the beginning of the day. The parent should first sign the
student out in the school office and then, if necessary, proceed to the
class to gather the student and their belongings.
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ABSENT/SICK CHILD
Your child’s current work /special instructions and handouts will be
available in the classroom after 1 p.m. on the first day they are out.
Coming in the afternoon gives the monitors extra time to gather and
set aside at their desk all the items that are going home that day with
the student(s). If you have siblings or other families that could bring this
home for you, it is recommended that you call the office and ask that the
material be sent home. If you believe your child will be out for 2 or more
days, you will need to contact the teacher to receive further academic
instruction.

MEDICAL GUIDELINES
Please do not send your child to school if they have:
• A fever above 100 degrees
• Suspicious rash
• Complaining of sore throat, headache, or upset stomach
• If they wake up with any ailment, or are sent home for illness, they
should be symptom free for 24 hours before returning to school.
At school, if it is warranted, and permission is granted on the emergency
card, we will give your child Tylenol® or Ibuprofen.
Staff members cannot administer any medication without prior written
permission and instructions from the physician/parents. Pick up a
“Request for Medication Administration” form from the office. It includes
a “Physician Statement of Need” on the back. It must be returned before
the school can administer any medication. All medications will be kept
in the school office, including “over the counter.” Do not send medication
for your children to keep with them. In instances that a child needs
significant medical attention, the school office will first call the parent
and then if necessary, 911.

IMMUNIZATIONS
All students must have the following immunizations by the start of
Kindergarten: 5 doses - DTP (Diphtheria, Tetanus & Pertussis), 4 doses
- Polio, 2 doses - MMR (Measles, Mumps, Rubella) and a series of 3
Hepatitis B. The Chicken Pox immunization (Varicella) is also required
for students to begin Kindergarten and for out of state entrants.
If you choose not to immunize your child because of personal beliefs, a
waiver must be signed.
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ARRIVAL & DEPARTURE
Please follow the Map for Student Pick up and Drop off. Use the
specified area only when anyone is exiting the car. We do not want
children crossing into traffic. Please do not be in a hurry during drop
off and pick up times. Please do not get into line until it is your oldest
child’s dismissal time.
Your conscientious effort in following these guidelines is appreciated
and imperative for your child’s safety.
Regular Dismissal Times		
Minimum Day Dismissal Times
K		2:20pm			K - 2nd		12:00pm
1st-2nd		2:30pm			3rd-5th		12:15pm
3rd-5th		
2:45pm
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PARKING
• If you park, please make sure you are in an authorized parking area.
• Parking in designated handicap parking spaces is only acceptable with
proper display of handicap permit.
• You may park in the space marked “10 minute parking” if you are
visiting for 10 minutes or less.
• During holiday parties parking is limited. If you cannot find parking,
please park off campus in the neighboring areas. Don’t park on Lake
Jennings Park Rd, you may get a ticket.

CAMPUS SECURITY POLICY
• In order to ensure our students’ safety, anyone coming onto the campus
during school hours and remaining on campus, must FIRST check in at
the office. Visitors will be given a visitor pass.
• Foothills School is a closed campus. Students are to remain in
supervised areas at all times. Students may not leave the school
grounds without permission from the student’s parent or guardian. The
parking lot is off limits during school hours.
• Foothills School will not be responsible for stolen items or broken
windshields or windows.
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LOST AND FOUND
Write your child’s name on everything he/she brings to school. Any items
such as clothing and lunch boxes, etc. left in the classroom or on campus
at the close of the day will be put in the Lost and Found located outside,
near the school office. At the end of each month, any items left in the
Lost and Found are donated to a charitable organization. Please have
your student check the Lost and Found regularly for any lost items.

MONITORS
Monitors are parents like you who want to be involved more at their
children’s school. They assist the teachers in the classroom and provide
yard duty. Their main functions are to aid the teachers in helping
children to complete their goals, testing, entering grades, goal checks
and the general running of the classroom. During yard duty, they
supervise the safety of the children before school, during lunch and
breaks.
The positions are permanent for the entire school year. We take new
applications for monitor positions during Enrollment time, when
we have openings, and throughout the year to fill vacant spots. The
positions vary for full and half days, depending on the grade and
classroom size. Foothills does its best to select and place each monitor
where he/she is best suited. Monitor training is offered during the
summer before school starts and again during the year for refreshing
guidelines, goals, and ideas.
Each applicant that is accepted will receive an acceptance letter and
will be required to submit information and authorize the school to do a
background check before they can work with students.
One of the main reasons Foothills Christian School can provide a quality
education and a loving atmosphere is because of our caring, dedicated
monitors (teacher’s aide.) The monitors at our school play a huge role in
Foothills’ success and we are grateful for their valuable contributions.
Note: There is no “multiple child” discount for families receiving the
monitor discount.
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VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
(you are not limited to this list)

Help with the ART SHOW		
Be a room parent			
Drive on a field trip			
Organize a Missions Outreach		
Assist in the office			
Run the Merit Store			
Help with the musical			
Work days on campus			
Parking lot greeter			
Decorate a classroom wall		
Help with end of year event		
Organize a hot lunch 			
Plan a field trip			
Open House/Back to School Night

Help with a mail out
Sub for a Monitor
Work in the Holding Area
Organize a closet
Do a science project w/ the class
Help maintain the kitchen
Be a Mr. or Mrs. Fix It
Shop for the teacher or office
Race for Education
Do a devotion with a class
Help run a fundraiser
Prepare a Silent Auction Basket
Childcare during Staff Meetings
Assist with classroom parties

PARTY INVITATIONS
Invitations may be passed out in the student’s class only if every student
of the same gender is included. Otherwise, the invitations need to be
mailed privately.
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CODE OF CONDUCT
1. Follow the directions of all school personnel.
2. COME PREPARED! Students arriving at school without their
schoolwork (books, goal sheets) are considered unprepared for class.
Parents will be contacted and asked to bring in their work.
3. GUM is not permitted at any time on campus. Students are to eat in
the lunch court only.
4. LEAVE YOUR “TOYS” AT HOME including any electronic devices as they
are not permitted at school. The school will not be responsible for
any item confiscated, lost, damaged or stolen.
5. Our words and actions should always be edifying to others
(Eph 4:29). Rude gestures, gossip, teasing, bullying, threatening,
intimidating behavior, perverted conversation, text messages, notes,
emails (see Major Infractions page 26), graffiti, gang signs/writings,
and inappropriate language is not allowed.
6. Students are expected to show courteous and self controlled conduct.
7. Students need to show maturity and respect in their relationships with
others. Any physical display of affection is considered inappropriate at
school and all school functions.
8. Students are expected to keep their hands to themselves. i.e. no
fighting, hitting, pushing/pulling, poking, biting, spitting, scratching, or
other rough housing.
9. No playing, running or loitering in the restroom areas or hallways.
10. Students may not bring matches, lighters, nor pocket knives to school.
11. Forgery is considered cheating and is not permitted.
12. Respect the property of the school. Please do not hang on the
basketball hoops.
13. Respect for the surrounding neighbors’ homes and property is
required at all times. Refrain from throwing or kicking balls/food on
the roof, at, or over the fences. Climbing the fence to retrieve lost
items is strictly forbidden!
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DRESS CODE
Foothills’ intent is to achieve a reasonable and appropriate manner of
dress for all. Parent support in this effort is appreciated.
Foothills does not require students to wear uniforms, instead all
students must adhere to the following code. A student’s manner of dress
or general appearance should demonstrate respect and not interfere
with or disrupt the orderly operation of the classroom or school.
The dress code at Foothills is basic; nothing immoral & everything
modest.
In addition, students may not have nor display any permanent body art
(tattoos). NO saying or pictures on clothing or accessories that are:
Demonic in nature or against Christianity, a poor example to others,
articles that involve emblems pertaining to gangs, drugs, tobacco,
alcohol, sex, death (including skulls), mutilation, or violence, groups or
bands that depict any of the above. Strapless shirts, midriff shirts, halter
tops, tube tops, and tops with spaghetti straps may not be worn. Any
exposed cleavage, undergarments or stomach is not acceptable.
*Foothills Christian School requires a one-piece bathing suit to be worn
at any school function with such attire. A tankini or “board shorts and a
tee-shirt” are not an acceptable substitute.
Pants: Sagging pants or shorts are not acceptable; pants must fit at the
waist. Leggings must be worn under shirts or dresses that are within the
dress code, not by themselves.
Skirts or Dresses: Need to be no shorter than 4 “above the knee.
Shorts: Can be worn at finger tip length or longer.
Accessories: No jewelry requiring body piercing in areas other than the
earlobe. No studded jewelry of any kind including studded wrist or ankle
bands, rings, necklaces, gloves, and belts. No chains on/hanging from
their person or having them in their possession, including wallets.
Shoes: Must be worn at all times on campus. Flip Flops are acceptable
for all grades with the exception of Kindergarten. Athletic shoes must
be worn during Physical Education classes as well.
Hats: Not allowed to be worn in the classroom.
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MAJOR INFRACTIONS
Participation of any of the following may result in “Dismissal”:
• Perverted conversations between students or non-students through
any social media.
• Possession, use or selling of drugs, alcohol, tobacco or any controlled
substance.
• Fighting or use of weapons of any kind, including pocket knives.
• Involvement in sexual activity (including “sex”ting)
• Stealing
• Continued defiant attitude and lack of respect for authority.
The above mentioned guidelines are in effect for all Foothills students
24/7 while enrolled at our school on or off campus. FCS reserves the
right to determine when this limit has been reached.
“All discipline for the moment seems not to be joyful, yet those who have
been trained by it, it yields the peaceful fruit of righteousness.”
Hebrews 12:11

DISCIPLINE

Proper expectations must be set as a firm foundation and backed by
consistent encouragement and consequences. The Bible teaches clearly
that parents are primarily responsible for their child’s upbringing,
discipline and restoration. It is our desire to simply support parents.
Foothills School reserves the right at any time to dismiss a student from
school who disrupts the tranquility of the school culture. All disciplinary
decisions are made prayerfully.
Teacher – Assigned Suspension: the removal of a disruptive student from
the classroom for a specific amount of time.
Parent Communication Form: comes from the teacher to the parent that
defines the students behavior and describes the consequences given at
school for a definite period of time for the incident.
Detention: the isolation of a student from the rest of the student body
during a break, lunch period, or after school.
Suspension: the removal of a student from school for a specific number
of days due to disciplinary issues.
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Probation / Academic: for students who have fallen behind academically
for an extended period of time. The probation lasts for a specific period
and the requirements to be met are given in detail for the student’s
benefit.
Probation/ Behavioral: for students that do not meet expectations in
behavior issues. A specific amount of time is given to make behavioral
changes.
Dismissal: the denial of school privileges to a student for the remainder
of the school year.

DISASTER PREPAREDNESS

We will have an earthquake drill during the school year. In the case of
a real earthquake that damages any structure, we will move to the safest
place on campus or another safe area and remain there until all parents
come to pick up their children. In the case of a major quake in which
parents are prevented or delayed from coming to the school, we will
continue to remain at the school with the children until family arrives.
We have a one day portion of Disaster Preparedness supplies for each
student in case of a “school day” emergency.
It would be helpful for parents to reinforce these rules of safety at home:
• Stay calm, don’t run away.
• Get under a desk or table curled up in a ball with hands covering your
head.
• Children stay under the desk/table until further instruction from an
adult.
Also: If there is an instance of prolonged WILDFIRES in our area we
follow the lead of the Lakeside School District and are closed when they
are closed and re-open when they re-open.

FIRE DRILLS
Fire drills are held during the school year. At the sound of the bell,
students are to stand and walk out of the building (following a Monitor)
in an orderly fashion. There is a designated place for each class to meet.
The teachers follow the students making sure the classroom is empty of
all people. The students remain outside until the office staff notify the
classroom teacher that all is clear. Teachers stay with their own class
and take attendance to be sure all are accounted for. Maps showing
emergency evacuation routes are posted in each room.
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